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· Tl1e Harvard Collection
of Hugo von Hofinannsthal
recent years there has been built up in the Iiarvard College Library a collection of the manuscripts and published ,vorks of the
Austrian poet Hugo von Hof1nnnnsthal. ]n so1ne respects this collection is less complete than the Rilke collection of the late Richard
von l\1iscs, no,v also at 1-farvard, or the \'aleryanun1 of Ju]ien-P ..
1'1onodtin Paris, but in the i1nportnnce and the nun1ber of its contents
N

its rank is inferior to nonct and it js the only approxirnately cotnpletc

archive of the poet.
Hofnuu1nsthaI is not only one of the foren1ost but also one of the
111ostc sscn tia] lvri ters in n10d ern Europe an 1iterature. Today he a pp cars other than he .seen1edat the titne of his death a quarter of a century ago. The curve of his f:an1eis one more instance not only of ho,v
\Vorks sh.o,v nc\v aspects to ne\v generations but of ho,vt \Vith time,
they bccon1c thc111sclvcs.
Hofn1annsthal's life spa"n, 1874-1929, very ncarl}T coincides ,v·ith
that of the Austro-1-Inngarian n1onarchy. Having left the German
Federation just eight years before the poet's birth, the monarchy· ,vas
(except for S\vitzcr]and) the only sup1·a-national state of modern E\1rope - Genn::1n by no 1neans its only language,, its capita], ''jcnna,
German yet lVlediterranean in n1any \v::iys. Hof mannsthal ou tl iYcdjts
disintegration by ten years, sensing - for his ,vas an almost seisn10gra phic gift - the catac1ysn1 that ,vas soon to f o1Iu,v.
In hin1'l as 1n his country, several strains con1hined~ I-Iis father's
grandfather,. ,vho by the early eighteen hundreds belonged to that
upper n1iddle class that borders on the aristocracy--,can1e of a fan1ily of
South Gcr1nan Jc,vs. Hof111annsthal,s grandfather becH1ne a Catho]ic
and n1arricd a patrjcjan ,voman from I_Jombardy. There, in a region
native to his soul,.Hofn1a nnsthal hi1nself spent t \VO of the happiest and
111ost creative sumn1ers of his y·outh. His n1other, of a son1e\vhat
melancholy disposition, ,va.s the descendant of Austrian vintners 2nd
farmers ,vho had settled in Vienna+ One of her grandfathers had come

do,vn the Danube, from S\vabia~
54
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The poet himself ,vas born in Vienna. An only child, very care~
fully educated in modestly con1f orta.ble circumstan ccs1 he gre\v up in
the lihera] era of the eighties. Of his childhood and youth ,ve kno\v
this: that in very· cur1y )rears he sensed and experienced ,vhat comes to
other~ s1o,vlyand much 1ater, and that in hint a sense of destiny ,vas
co1nbined ,vjth a consciousness of rare gifts - gifts that by far trnnscended him as an individual 1 that brought both promise and danger.
Scarcely 1nore than a boy, he ,vas a]rcady n1astcr of vast and rich culture~ deeply determined to learn fro1n Hfe~to 1nature. The impulse jn
hin1 to\vard n1oral understanding ,vas no less stril{ing than the beauty
of his vjsion and his poetry. B)r the time he left school he ,vas aln1ost
f an1ous. He ,-vasto live jn the light of this fame and 1atcr in its shado\v.
Stillt for years, h~ hesitated to publish n book.
Before his t,venty-nfth year he. ,vrote the poen1s not too many
of then1- that probably, ,vith those of such as Goethe and Leopardi
and Keats~ ,viH b~long to the great poetry· of Europe. llichard Beer~
I-Iofn1ann, one of his lifelong friends, said, 'Their title could have been
HThe Young Poet in '''ondcr at the \Vorldt' '~ in ,vonder and strange

detachment..
1 ....
o that decade - tl1c nineties~ belong the 'little drarnas' in verse,
so beautjful in their language that thejr rr1oral intent ,vas forgotten:
Gestern ( 1891); Der Tod des Tiziau ( 1892), a fragn1cnt; Der Tor uud
der Tod ( 1893 ), ,vhcre Hofn1annsthal for the first ti1ne took up the
rnorjf of the Dance of Death; an adaptation of Euripides, Alkestis

( 1893); Der 7.veisseFiicber, Der J(aiser 1111d die l-/exe, Das klei11e
lf' elttbeater, and Die Frau i1n Fenster (all 1897). They have a kinship
,vith certain Eng]ish pocn1s of the nineteenth century - ,vith, say,,
PippaJ>asses\
In those ycars
toot JJasA1iircbeuder 672. Nacbt ( 1894)
•
,vas ,vrittcn. It ,vas jn the 1y·ric2l dr:tnla and the tale - half dreamt
half tract - thnt all over Europe young poets of this generation cxce]lcd. Only a fe,v of then1 ,vent on as did Hofn1annsthal to real dra1na
1

and characterjzat~on~
This \V~S also the period of his essays on llarrest English life, Pater,
tl,Annunzio, Duse, Stefan George. Bcr,vecn his critical and his creative
,vork there is no sharp line: he neve~ quite admitted a distinction
bet\veen poet and critic.

In Drtskleh1e 111elttbenterhis f ccling of the oneness of life - a P1atonic, a n1ystic feeling- had found its highest expression .. Dar Bergwerk z.u Falun ( 1899) is the tragedy of him ,vho, seeking the core of
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Jife isol_ateshimself fro1n n1ankind. With the misgiving that he felt
to,vard sotne of his ,vorksi he never publjshed it as a ,vhole.. As his
second great tragedy, Der Turm~ stands at the end of his life, Fal1111
tnarks the beginning of his manhood.
He had completed his n1ilitary service and taken his doctorate in
Romance philology at the University of \ 1ienna.. There follo,vcdt in
1901., his study of the development of \Tictor Hugo. In that S11111cycnr
he n1arried and settled near \ 7jenna, in an cightccnth-ccntu ry manor~
house in the village of Rodaun. There he lived almost three dec"3des,
happily married; there his three children grc\v up in a rapidly changing
,vorld. Sum1ner and autu1nn, n1ost favorable to his ,vork, he spent ut
Aussee, in the Alps not far from Salzburg. He traveled often: short
trips, mostly to Germany, Italy, France. To England he ,vent only
nvicc for a fc,v days, but he sa\v Greece and l\1orocco and Sicily.
After 1900 his style, his ,vork, changed: it \Vasa sy1npto1n of inner
changes .. Of ,vhat ,vent on ,vithin hi1nduring those years ,ve can guess
on1y a part .. Unceasingly he shaped and reshaped the great plans for
dramas; they kept shifting under his hands~ Only· a fe,v came to f ruition1 among thcn1 Jedcr111annand Der Turn11 the latter begun as an
-adaptationof Culdcr6nts Vida es suei'io and finished t,vcnty-fivc years
]ater.,a ,vork then completely his o,vn.
Hofmannsthal did not ,vish to repeat himse]f, and he rarely did.
The l3rrica1poetry of his youth ceased~ or flo,vcd into other channels.
His personal experience, ,vhich his verses had not expressed, he no,v
voiced in prose~experience of the order of 'la 111ystique
profane,; time
as a category left behind; impotence of Janguage; o~cil1ation bet\veen
a sense of ovcrpo,vcring riches and of frightening emptiness) of co1n1nunion ,vith the universe and of near-annihilation, of sclf-fulfilhnent
and of se]f-aI ien ati on.
Besides these confessions there arc cssays, such as those on Balzac
and on the Arabian Nights, the lectures on Shakespeare and on 'Der
Oichtcr und diese Zeit.., A11his essays~ and this is rare in German
literature - arc con1plctely nndidactic and unthcoretical. I-Iof1nanns~
thal ,vas a creative reader; under his eyes life burst fla1njng out of the
visions and ,vrfring.s of others, bcca1nc a part of him, like the lives of
his contemporaries and of 1ncn long dead.
He had in 1899 turned to\vard the stage ,vith an Oriental pla.y, Die
Hocbzeit der Sobeide~ nnd an evocation of eighteenth-century Venice,
Der Abe11te1,reruud die Siingeri11. He no,v gave to the theatre three
1
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adaptations1 t\VOof them of Sophocles: Elektra ( 1904), set to music
a fc,v years later by Richard Strauss; Onvayjs V e11icePreserved
( 1905); Oedipus Rex ( I 907}. And he ,vrote 2 ne\v first part for the
ancient trilogy, Oedipus 1rnd die Spbinx ( 1906) I-fis struggle for
n1astery of the drama had begun, the sa.n1ebattle ti 1at Schiller and
Kleist at:tdHebbel had fought before hin1. It ,vas a struggle for gro,vth,
for maturity, by a man often called precocious-or exhausted.
For decades he fought at the same time on different ficld5. Comedy
r

\Vas one of them, opera another.. Nc\v a.spccts of Hof1nannstha1 appeared as he turned a\vay fron1 the gloon1 of his Greek plays to a \Vorld
more free, more serene, the v..orld of CrirtinasHeinireise ( 1910), of
1

Der Rosenka.valier(1911 ), a.nd of Ariadne auf Naxos ( 191 z), the t\vo
latter ,vritten for Richard Strauss. Starting ,vith Gocthc 1 s texts for
GJuck and J\1ozart, Gcnnan poets for n1orc than a century had been
striving to 111aster th c I orm of the Jibretto; ,v jth A riad11e victory ,vas
achieved. Der Scbwierige, a comedy, one of the t\vo master,vorks of
his later years1 fo~lo,ved in 192ot and then., in 1929, his last ]ibretto,

AraheIJa.
In these d~cades., too, Hofmannsthal undertook the rcnc,val of the
n1ediaeva.l:ind then of the baroq u c theatre~ traditions of ,v h ich the past
t\VO German centuries had scarcely been a,varc. / ed er1nnnn ( r 9 1 1 ) ,
as well as Das Snlzburger grosse lVelttbenter ( 192 2), based on Calderon, corresponded to the poet's increasingly religious tcndcnC) Dar
grosse Welttheater, once n1ore a Dance of Death, ,vas his response to
the Bolshevik threat.
It ,vas not easy for those who loved the poetry of his youth to become accustomed to the ipure poee \vorking for the theatre in all its
fonns. His association ,vith the most brilliant composer of the tin1et
and ,vith one of the most gifted artists of the theatre, Max Reinhardt,
was misinterpreted~ The deep earnestness and consistency of his effort
became apparent only much Jater .. Der Roseukavalier and /eder111ann,
not very successful at first,,have taken their p]aces on the in odern stage.
It was only after the First \\ 7ar that the n1e.diacval
Jeder1 the modern,
1nann spoke, in its simplicity, to a shaken ,vorld.
In the con1edies, I1ofmannst h al had created real human beings. The
noyel Andreas (a fragn1cnt 1 1912.-13 ), fuses 'at once dream and reality,;
its subject, the ,vay into life, had al,vays been his deep concern. It \Vas
7•

born of inspiration -inspiration

that ,vith I.Jofinannsthal ,vas not
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a1ways1n2tched b)r an equal po,ver of construction. Fe\v other ,vorks
arc to be cornparcd ,vith iti
The prose of his essays too had changed once more~ from the
,quiverjng anxiety of 'Der Brief des Lord ChandosJ ( 1901) to a tone of
even serenity. Fronl the first he had seen the symbol behind and in
reality. He prefaced notes for a self-portr~it, 'Ad me ipsurn/ ,vith a
sentence from Grcgor} of Ny·ssa: 'He, the lover of supreme beauty,
held ,vhat he had already seen to be a mere cop}'"of ,vhat he had not
seen; it ,vas this, the origina1, that he desired to enjoy., If one could
and branchings ,vithin a n1an's mind one
perceive the crysta.1li1.1ngs
,vould probably find that the poet's love for the ~cxha.ustless Orient/
for itc;;fairy ta 1es, stcn11ncd from th is same insight. I~e reverted to th csc
and to Das Bergwerk !!,uFalun in the t,vo versions of Die Frau.obne
Schatten, the libretto and the tale (both 1919); to a Hellenistic Orient
in the ]ibretto Die iigyptiscbe l-J.elc11a( 192 7).
.
Hofn1annsthal had said in 1912 that 'dark years-stand before the
door.' Durjng the First '\'ar, after a short time in the army, he put
his gifts at the service of the Austrian monarchy and, more and more,
of the. European i~ea. He had ullvays been essentially Ellropcann1indcd. 1-Ie had anticipated the landsli_deof values and had kno,vn
that no end of the criscstlatent and manifest, ,vas in sight. In the £r~t
years of the sn1all,i1npoverished, menaced Austrian republic he fought
,vjth the strength of ,vilJ and the tact that \Vere characteristic of hin1
for the preservation of his countr) 7 (it \Vas largely· through his efforts
that the Salzburg Festival ,vas founded and maintained) and for the
survival of Europe~ Of high intcllcctn-al authorit)'", and born of a sense
of resp onsibiIiry to ,var d past and future, his diagnosesof our time stand
c]osc to those of \ 1alery., as his poetry stands beside that of"'{ eats and
Claudel.
Fron1 the catastrophes and cclipscs of his tirne he ,von his drama Der
T11r1n( 1925 and 1927), for the first version of ,vhich no theatre ,vas
to be found.. Herc he attained, or- since only the unattainable is
,vorth attc1npting - aln1ostattained, great tragedy.
He died suddenly in 192.9, in his fifty-sixth year.
7

I-fof1nannsthal never collected all his pub]ishcd ,vritings. The six
volu1nesthat came out in 1924 for his fiftieth birthda)7 ,vere incomplete. So ,vasthe enlarged thrce-volun1e edition of 1934. So \Verethe
posthl.lmous collections, 1930-3 7, edited by his son-in-Ia,v I-Ieinrich
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Zin11ncr.,the explorer of I-lindu n1yth ( 1890-194 3) .. The G<:sa111111cltc
JTTcrke (FrankfurtJ S. Fischer, 1945- ) , edited by the present ,vriter,
,viH unite for the first time all that has been published. About one
fourth of the contents has-been kno,vn only to a fc,v collectors. Besides the at least fourteen volnn1cs of this edition, eight of \vhich have
already appeared., there \Viii be four volun1csof letters - t\VO of ·then1
revjsed editions of the t\VO., Jong out of print, that reach from 1890 to
1910.. In addition, the correspondence \vith Stefan George has been
edited by Robert Roehringer (l\1unicht Kuepper, 2nd ed., 195 3), that
,vith l{ichard Strauss h) the con1poscr's heirs and Y\TjlliSchuh (Zurich 1
.Ll\.t1antis,
1952); editions of the correspondences ,virh Eberhard van
Bodenhausen and Rudolf Borchardt are in press.. S01ne i1nportant
sedes of Jetters have not been found or are as yet not available.
· But n1ost signific~nt of all ,vill be the four volumes containing unpublished 1na.tcrial, sho,ving different stages of conception 2nd execution, and necessarily unequal jn value. They ,vill collect aln1ost everything noted do\vn by Hofmannsthal f ron1 his fifteenth year up to his
death. These papers, like those of Valcry1 constih1teone of the r1chcst
possessionsJcft to us by a mind of our time. It is these manuscripts that
the poces fan1il)rgave to the Harvard Library in 1945.. They represent about half the n1atcrialthen placed in the Library .. The other ha]f,
on deposit, includes n1anuscripts a1r~ady published; typescripts of letters; autographs and n1anuser ip ts that interested him; th c Ietters f ron1
Stefan George and Rudo]f Borchardt; editors, notes and correspondence. There are a fc,v \Vorks of \vhich so far as -rvckno\v r final n1an\1scripts n·o longer exi~;;t,or are in the possession of others~ e.g., Der
Tor 1112d der Tod (of ,vhich a facsin1ile ,vas edited by Ernst Zinn,
Humburg, Maximilian-Gese]lschaft, 1949), Der weisse Fiicber~and
Die ci.gyptischeHelc11a.But drafts of all these are in the Harvard Librar;,r; and there urc 1nanuscripts 1 in various stugcst of such ,vorks as
Der l(aiser u11ddie Hexe, Der Abenteurer 1t11d die Siingerhz.,Das Bergwerk zu Falun., Elektra., lJns gerettete 17 enedig, Oedipus uud die Spbiux,
Die Frauob11eScbatten.,Der T'llr111, and Arabellrr.,as ,vell as of 1nany
of the cssays..
A first, unpublished, report on the poct 7s n1anuscripts ,vas .submitted
to the !v1unichAcadciny of History and Sciences in 193 1 by 1~'alt her
Brecht, Professor of the University of J\ilunich (died 1950) .1 Some of
Sec also H r::rbert Steiner 'U eber Hu go von Hof mannstha1 A1on..1ts/Je
f te, XLII
7

1

1.

1

1!

( 1950 )t 321 ~32:4.
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,vas

the materjal is being rearranged; 111uchof it is as it
found after the
poces death, ,vith the papers of his youth just as his father may have
given thcn1 to hi1n ,vhen he married. A fe,v of these papers ,ve hope
to describe in detail at a later date..
In a case like this, a con1plctc inventory (first inventories ,vere set
up by Brecht and Zimn1cr) cannot be the beginning but only the reBult of later stages of editorial \Vork. For again and again projects and
fragments fron1 different cycles of ,vork appear in the same folder on
the same page~ hundreds and hundreds of sheets, half sheets, slips of
paper, scraps of letters or hills~sho,ving on one sidci or on botht single
, vor ds~half senten cest ch aract erizati ons th at radia re in di.ffercn t directi ons:1 shed light upon different projects, Jose themse]ves once more.
The manuscripts start ,vith the composition books of the fifteen- and
sixteen-year-old boy ,vho bct\vccn nan1cs of l\1crovingian kings and
n1athematicalequations scribbled stanzas of poems (Plate I), notes for
plays, ·aphorisms,remarks on his reading~ on a long conversation ,vith
I-Icnrik Ibsen~on his fateful meeting ,vith Stefan G·eorge"'2 They continue for four dccad~~ through periods of intense productivity or of
stagnancy· and depression. They end ,vith sheets and sheets of single
kcy,vords for situations nnd characters, dialogues-,scenarios 1 and almost
finished singlc acts, difficult to d ccip her, ,vr ittc n a.s if b rca thl cssly, al1u sively, ne\V]incs ctO\vding in bet\veen those first ,vrittcn~ the margins
ovcr.fl.o,ving(Plate II). They belong to his great plans: the Calderonian 'Kaiser Phokas'; a con1edy in late antiquity, 'Timon der Rhetor" ;3
and~ perhaps the latest of them - a Chinese tragedy, 'Die Kinder
des Hauses.~ And they sho,v ho,v tnore and more he turned from verse
to prose. There are notes for tales, for political speeches and mcmorand~1,for son1ething like diariest and atnong these are quotations,
mostly designated as such - strata shifting, crossing, concealing each
other.,ne,v ones coming to light.,a playing of the richest, and then again
strange]y inhibited) inspiration, up to the last. It is as if \Ve sa,v into
1e can ,va tch son1e po ems from their
a mind, ~"B-,
v the crca ti ve process.."\:\
first drnft.1 from a ha.Ifline or a metaphor in prose~to their definite
Plate I reproduces the as yet unpubiishcd scco n d half of a poem ,vrinen jn
November or Decembcl" 1891, during Hofn1annsthal's last ye:;1r of high school. For
the draft he utilized, in\.·crtcdt a sheet alre:idy almost covered on both sides w~ith
ma thcnlatica. l exerciSieS. E-arlicr portj ons of the pocm1 \\-Tiththe ti tic 'Einem V ortib ergeh enden, t v..·ere sent, prob~ h l y s. few days later.. to Stcfan Gcorgct whom he
i:

had just .met.
ii A leaf of which is sho\\'n
in Pbte II.
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crystailiz.ation. But how much remained in a preliminary state~ Ho\v
much has to be gucsscdtglows suddcnly1 and fades again! And all this
must somehow be ref erred to a hidden center, to the jncessant selff ormatjon of a mind .. The ,vholc is a corpus like the notebooks of
Novalis or of Valery.
As so often \Vith n1anuscripts ,vc must not forget that what a poet
has noted do,vn is not al\.vays ,vhat ,vas jn1portant to him; the essential
,vas so clear ,vithin hin1 that he had no need to mistrust his creative
n1cn1ory. Manuscripts have often to be read so to say as negatives. \\'e
have to decipher not only the hand,vriting but what has never been
,vritte~., to reconstruct what has never been built~
1-Iofmannsthars hand,vriting, at the beginning conventional and
rather uneven, found its character about his thirtieth year and thereafter altered only in. that it becan1emore and n1ore rapid,: streaming,
,vinged (compare P]atcs I and JI)~ In his youth he sometimes used
shorthand. Abbreviations, not ahvay·seasy to divinet run through all
the manuscripts. He used both German and Roman script..:...._
more of
the latter as time ,vent on. The saying he notedt ieGJissez,n'appuycz
pas,"seems to apply to his o\vn hand,vriting~ But there is another quotation, too, he repeatedly used, Addison,s 'The w_holcman must move
at once."
To this co]lection of n1anuscriptsone of pn bljshed \vorks ,vas added
in I 947, through the generosity of l\1r Gilbert 1-1.Montague.,)01. The

only large collection of its kind kno,vn - otl1ers1nayhave disappeared
it had been brought together by Karl Jacoby ( died 1946)., State
Attorney in Berlin and bibliog ra ph er of I-iofn1annsthal. There have
been continual additions to the collection since it can1c to Ifarvard,
so that the total number of pieces is no,v up,vards of five hundredt
including pan1phlets and ephemera. There are present most of the
rarest iten1s:the first book publication of the poet"s first play.,Gestern
( 1891) t identical ,vith the printing in the Af.oderneRundscbaubut in
11111ch
smallerformat (the J..,eipzigbooklet of the sameycar1 often called
the first edition~is actually the second); tile t,vo one-act stage versions
of Der Abenteurer ·t,nd die Siingerin ( r 899), ,vhich differ in 1nany
respects from the book publication in t,vo acts.; the study of Victor
1-Iugo ( 1901), private]y printed; the pantonline Der Schiller ( 1901 ) 1
never available to the public as a book; the program of Borchardt's
Berlin lecture of 1916; the prospectus of books issued by the Bremer
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Pressc ( 192 2). There are a]so several hundred important clippings.·
The further gro\vth of the col!ection, inc]uding yet other rariticst is
•
u1 prospect.
Such a collection as this is valuable, in many divergent respects! be~
yond its representation of a ,vritees printed output~ or of his o,vn attitude to,vard publication. The array of periodicals, in particular, affords an insight into the character of the literature of c,vo generations:
there are here the cxtrcn1ely rare Allge'lneine Tbeater-Rf}VUe <?f1892,
,vith perhaps the first essay on the seventeen-year-old poet (had that
periodical not ceased publication Der Tod des Tiziau ,vould have been
printed there and not jn the .first number of George's Rliitter fiir die
l(unst); Ander scbclueublauenDouau and AtoderneRu11dscbm1
1 ,vjth
1 iener l{uudscbau,
his first poen1s ( 1890-91); Bl~tter fiir die J{uust, TT
N cue l{u11dsc/Ja11,
lnrel ( ,vhich led to the f a111ousInscl- \ 7cr1ag), Pan,
l-lyperio11,and OsterreicbircheR1111dscha11;
Hofn1annstbal's o,vn Ne11e
de11tscbelleitriige ( 192 2-2 7); final]ythe posthumous publications, first
in Corona ( do,vn to the second ,,, orld "\¥ar) and n1orc recently in the
nc,v f•l eue Ru11drc/Jau. Of Ilofm annsthal 's contributions to American
pe1·iodicals n1cntion 1nay-.at least be 1nade of those in the Dial and the

Free111an.
Just as the periodicals present a cross section of the literature of ha]f
a ccnn1ry1 .so docs the collcctio11 as a ,v hole reflect the art of printing
and of book illustration ,vithin the san1cperiod .. The scope range~ from
the artists of the l\1unich group the follo,vcrs of Bocklin, to the lineage
of Beardsley and the "'\~'orps\vcdc colony~through Gordon Craig and
so 1nany others to such ad1nirablcproductions of the Brcn1 er Prcsse -as
l)ie lT1 ege rznzdBegcgnungen ( 1913) and Der T11r1n ( 192 5). And
there are, on the other hand, the publications that brought the poces
,vork to tens of thousands of readers.,Die Gedicbtc u11dkleinen Drtnnen
( 1 91 1) 1 stiH being reprinted, as are the incxpcnsi vc booklets of the
Insel-Bticherci..
The ,vorks c ditcd or prefaced b )' l'1of1nannsthal dcscr vc a critical
survey of their O\Vll, as does the voh1minons literature devoted to hi1n.
Onlyra part of all this appears jn the hibliogr2phy by Jacoby, ,vho ,vas
pcrha ps a better collccror than bibliographer. I-Iis catalogue is, ho,vcvcr, far more detai]ecJ than the brief list issued by the present ,vriter ..4
1

K~t1 J~cohy, Hugo von H of'ln{n1n:stbaJ Bibliogr«pbie (llcrlini 1936); licrbcrt
Steiner, in Karl J. Nucf, Hugo 'POU Hufnrnnnstbals lV ,•sen -und JVerk (Zurid~,
i938 ), PP· 40 i-4?8.
.i:
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The Harvard Collection of Hof'Jutun1stbal
A more complete and n1orc precise bibliography has no\v been under~
taken~ a task hardly rendered less difficult by the present state of our
..
times.
Il csides so much else, the collcction i11u n1inatcs th c po ct 1.s deep and
cnd11ring interest in English and A1ncri can literature.. The English
poets of the nineteenth century ,vcre the loves of his youth, kno,vn to
hj1n through their o,vn \Vorks as ,vcll ns through the 1ncdiu1n of i\.1aeterlinck and d'Annunzio.
For years Bro,vning 1neant most of all: his
grasp of cl1aracter, his instantaneous force~ l1isultitnate concern ,vith
moral questions. There are many echoes: has any·one noticed those
of 'Protus~ in Der Kaiser uud die I-f.ex..e~ or that of "A Serenade at
the \TiUa' in the little song ~Fuhltest dn denn nicht hinein,? He

translated t,vo poems: of Coleridge; in his early essays he \vrote on
S,vinhurne~ on Pater (under a jesting psel1donyn1, 'Archibald
O'Hagan, B.A., Old Rookery, Herfordshire,), on Laurence Oliphant
( ,vhosc 1ncmory has recently been rcvjvcd jn H.. \\ 1 • Schneider's A
Propbct and ft Pilgriin). But aIJ this rcfl~cts onl) a small part of his
passionate reading. I ren1e1nber his prcoccu pation ,vith L' Allegro and
II Penseroso. I·Ie ,vas fascinated by the ,vay East and ,, 7cst 1nct in the
,vritings of Lafcadio I-learn·; by the fate of Oscar \i\'ildc. Parts of an
alrnost unlcno,vn nove] by Landor had only just been published in
Valery Larbaud's French version ,vhen I-Iofn1annsthaI dre,v 1ny attention to it .. And one of the last ,vorks mentioned in his notebooks, perhaps as not yet read, is Dougluy's Arrrbia Deserta.
A fe,v n1onthsbefore his death he said in a 1ettcr~ 'These E1iz-abcthan
Englishmen ,Yrotc out of their ver)r existence~al\vays \Vith the most
direct ai1n- so their ,vords truly are those of contemporaries and life
con1panions of Shakespeare., German literature so rjch in ,vritings on
Shak cspca re~ o \V cs to hin1 t,v o deeply significant cssa.ys: the ,~, ein1ar
lecturc ,:ShakcspcarcsKonigc und grossc Herren/ r904t and the tercentenary articlc 1 (Shakespeareund ,vir,' 1916. One of his n1ost personal confessions is presented as an in1agina1~,7
lcttcr of J~hilipChandos
. to Francis Bacon. He re,vrote Venice Preser-ued.,
and thought of re,vriting Volpone.. But his most far-reaching .success,vas his adaptation
of the old play Every11un1
..
In his pocn1s there :appear traces of Poe; and in his later letters he
speaks ,vith grca t admiration of the 'plan ctary contcmpora neity, of
·,vhitman. After the first V\rorld '''ar, he contrjbuted four Vjenna
letters to the Dial,then edited by l\1-a.riannclv1oore, and an essay on
7

1

1
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Eugene O 'N eiIl to the Free11111n.
A verse quoted several times in his
writings was unkno,vn to all of us: 'Und sinkt mein Kahn, sinkt er zu
neuen l\.1eeren.,We thought of Njet1..sche;but at last Hofmannsthal"s
daughter, Mrs Zimmer.,came upon William Ellery Channing;s tlf my
bark sinks, 'tfo to another sea.'
In his lecture 'Der Dichtcr und diese Zeit,' Hofmannsthal said that
in the poet the forces of a.11era strive to reach an e(Jui]ibrium, that he
is like the seismographrespond1ngto each vibration. And Iiofmannsthal f.e1thimse}fto be a mirror of the world.. The books and manuscripts here assembled bear ,v itn ess.
HERDERT STEINER
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